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“Kings of Narizinho” /Monteiro Lobato/
This book contains several funny stories, which take
place in Sítio do Picapau Amarelo. They are about the
adventures of Narizinho, Pedrinho, Emília, Visconde
de Sabugosa, Dona Benta and Aunt Nastácia in a
wonderful and magical farm.
I really enjoyed this book, because
when I read it, I imagine that I am one
of those funny characters living in a
magical place.

Martim, 6 y/o, PORTUGAL

“House at the bottom of the sea”
/Lucia Tumiati/
Star lives in the depths of the sea
with her mother. Her father lives on
the mainland with his new family. One
day Star meets and falls in love with a
tender and cute boy Roberto. Her
father tries to persuade her to stay
with him on the mainland, showing her
all the advantages of the big city. But
she decides to stay with her mother
and to see Roberto only in summer.
I like the theme of
friendship and love; and
the intelligent choices Star
makes.
Marta, 9 y/o, ITALY

“Matilda” /Roald Dahl/
I like this book because Matilda is a truly charming, independent and robust little
girl. Matilda is amazing. She learned to read by herself at the age of 3, and this is
what she loves doing the best.
In her home reading is considered a worthless activity, and there is
no books, Matilda regularly visits the library. After Matilda has read
all children’s books she starts reading “serious” books. Unfortunately,
at home the girl is constantly belittled, insulted and humiliated by her
parents. When Matilda starts school, she meets a sympathetic young
teacher who helps her a lot.
If you want to get to know Matilda, just read the book.
Gamze, 9 y/o, BULGARIA
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